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2021 Staff Information
Thank you for your interest in working at Gwynn Valley, a co-ed summer

camp for children finishing kindergarten through 10th grade. We hope you’ll  

join us in the gorgeous Blue Ridge mountains of western North Carolina for the 

summer of a lifetime!  

Inside this packet you will find information about 

 Who we are

 How you fit in

 Available summer seasonal positions

 How to apply, including an application

check list

In conjunction with this document, we ask that you read through the Gwynn Valley Staff 

Policies, Procedures, and Information document. This will give you further information 
about salary and benefits; time off; appearance and behavior expectations; our alcohol, 
drug, and smoking policy; our code of conduct; our philosophy on integrating technology 
with camp; staff relationships; and much more.  You should be familiar with our Staff 
Policies, Procedures, and Information prior to applying to work at Gwynn Valley.

Gwynn Valley is an equal opportunity 

employer and hires without regard to 

race, religion, gender, sexual 

orientation, national origin, age, mental 

or physical ability.  
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Who we are! 
Gwynn Valley has been a summer camp for boys and girls since 1935. We offer a farm, 

wilderness, and traditional program that nurtures the child while fostering a connection with 

the land and the simple joys of childhood.  

Core Values: Acceptance, Simplicity, Non-competitive Program, Appreciation of Nature 

Mission: To nurture children by building character and 

relationships in a community that fosters personal challenge, 

connection to nature, and the simple joys of childhood.  

Where: Gwynn Valley is 10 minutes from downtown Brevard, 

NC; 50 minutes southwest of Asheville, NC; and 2.5 hours 

west of Charlotte, NC.  We are surrounded by national and 

state forest, making a beautiful backdrop for camp!  

Summer Dates: The 2021Gwynn Valley summer season will run from June 5 - August 7 with 
additional staff training dates for adventure staff training, lifeguard training, etc. starting in 

mid to late May. Sessions vary in length from 5 days to 3 weeks depending on which 

program area you are working with. New staff are required to attend Full Staff Training 

Friday, May 28 - Thursday, June 3, 2021.

A rustic setting: We live in a natural setting that is probably different 

from your normal home environment. We offer children 

developmentally-appropriate  alternatives from the technologies 
and electronics that act as both a tool and a distraction in their lives

at home. While at camp, we aim to live simply and reduce our

dependence on material and electronic things for comfort and

happiness.   

Healthy Living: We encourage all members of the camp community to embrace a healthy 

lifestyle. Camp is a wonderful place to do this given our 400 acres of mountains, streams,
fields, woods, and farm. We pride ourselves on the amount of food 

produced from the farm and the way it’s prepared in our kitchen and 

served in our family style dining hall. Camp life is very active, and we hope 

that our staff treat the physical tasks as invigorating and fun. Getting proper 

rest is essential in ensuring your patience, alertness and optimism. 
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Main Camp: 5-12 year olds + finishing K - 6th grade 
Due to COVID-related changes to the 2020 camp season, some 7th graders will participate in Main 
Camp over the 2021 summer.  
This program focuses on exploration that is rooted in our Gwynn Valley values and 
philosophies. There are 4-5 activity periods each day and activity groups are based 

on individual interests rather than cabin group, gender, or age. Campers  develop 

advanced skills in 4 activities of their choice, with opportunities to try many other 
activities. Campers participate in some activities by cabin group such as hikes, 

campouts, and camp wide games or events. Although campers go their separate 

ways during the day, the cabin unit remains a strong bond and an important part 

of the Main Camp experience. Session length can range from 7 days to 3 weeks. 

Day Camp: 5-10 year olds + finishing  K - 4th grade 

This is a non-residential program that mirrors the Main Camp experience.  5-day sessions run from Monday to 
Friday; campers stay from 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM each day. Campers rotate through a wide variety of activities 

including camping skills and nature, crafts, fine arts, sports, waterfront, Farm, Mill, horseback riding and more!   

Mountainside: 12-14 year olds + finishing 6th - 8th grade 
Due to COVID-related changes to the 2020 camp season, some 9th graders will participate 
in Mountainside over the 2021 summer.  
The Mountainside program focuses on community building and self-

discovery through the lens of outdoor adventure. Mountainside gives  

campers the opportunity to become fully immersed in a small community. 

Campers sample climbing, biking, canoeing, hiking, and earth skills, 

choosing 1 of these activities for their 3-day or 4-day overnight trip at the 

end of the session. There is also time for other activities such as crafts, sports, 

waterfront, and a visit to the Farm. Mountainside has two 10-day sessions 

and two 3-week sessions.

Riverside: 14-15 year olds + finishing 8th - 9th grade 
Due to COVID-related changes to the 2020 camp season, some 10th graders will participate in Riverside over the 2021 summer. 
The Riverside program is a small, adventure-focused program for 8th & 9th grade campers that offers personal 

challenge at a crucial developmental window, helping campers with their transition from middle to high school. 

Each session is 3 weeks long, and each week is devoted to a new challenge: climbing, canoeing, and 

backpacking. Campers are guided into taking some responsibility for planning, packing and executing the multi-
day adventures.  Days at camp are spent on skill progressions for the 

adventures, service projects, and other activities such as crafts, waterfront, 

farm, sports, etc.  

Young Leaders: 15-16 year olds + finishing 9th - 10th grade 

Young Leaders focuses on leadership development and acts as a bridge 

between camper and staff roles at Gwynn Valley. Much like Riverside, this is an 

intimate program with only 12 campers at a time; however, Young Leaders 

spend most of their time at camp. Activities are split evenly between 

leadership development, service learning, and fun!   

We strive to create 
developmentally appropriate 
programming for every age. 

As a result, we offer 5 different 
programs that cater to campers 
from finishing kindergarten (5-6 

years old) to finishing 10th grade 
(15-16 years old). All programs 

are on the same camp 
property and come together at 

least once each day for meals 
and camp-wide events.  

A Program for Every Age 
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Activity Areas at Gwynn Valley 

THE FARM (staff of 6-8): The farm is both a production farm and an educational program at Gwynn 
Valley. 60-70% of all produce consumed at camp is grown on site, as well as 100% of our beef. 
Campers care for baby animals (goats, chicks, pigs, calves, etc.) and help harvest vegetables in 

the garden.  
CRAFTS (staff of 8-10): Spread out over 3 locations, crafts are one of our

largest program areas at camp. Campers can chose from a wide variety of

activities including weaving, beading, jewelry making, kumihimo and other 

string crafts, tie-dye, batik, papermaking, marbling, candles, pottery (wheel 

throwing & hand building), and more!  

BLACKSMITHING (staff of 3): Blacksmithing is our newest program area at 

camp. At the forge campers learn how to transform metal into useful and 

decorative items like pendants, hooks, candle holders, bottle openers, etc. 

1890’s GRIST MILL (staff of 5-6): Much like the Farm, the Mill is both a fun, educational program as well 

as an on-site food production hub. At the Mill, campers grind corn to make corn meal, grits and 

chicken feed; fish for trout in the mill pond; and cook delicious food over an open fire. Campers also 

make corn-inspired crafts and ice cream in a mill-powered ice cream maker.  

HORSEBACK RIDING (staff of 8-12): Campers learn to ride in the Hunt Seat style by 

riding in the ring and on trails around camp. Our beginner-focused program 
teaches campers of all skill levels.

WATERFRONT (staff of 16-20): Every camper participates in waterfront at some point 

during their time at camp. The Lake offers swimming, watermat play, stand up 

paddle boards, kayaking, and a variety of fun activities on our ropes & lines (zipline, 

rope swing, traverse line). The pool is home to free swim and swim lessons. Creeks 
and waterfalls around camp offer another dimension to our waterfront program. This 

activity also travels out of camp for tubing trips in the French Broad River.

SPORTS (staff of 6-8): As a non-competitive environment, we focus the sports program
on technical skill development and achieving personal bests. Campers regularly play soccer, flag 
football, touch rugby, basketball, volleyball, thunderball, and more! Archery is also part of sports.

CLIMBING (staff of 8-12): Climbing on site includes wall climbing, rock climbing, and 2 kinds of tree 

climbing. This activity travels out of camp for day trips + overnight trips with Mountainside & Riverside 

Programs. 

MOUNTAIN BIKING (staff of 5-8): With miles of single track and a skills course on property, campers 

are able to develop basic skills and progress towards more advanced trails. This activity travels out of 

camp for day trips and overnight trips with the Mountainside Program. 

PADDLING (staff of 5-8): Whether kayaking or canoeing, paddling skills start on 

the lake. Paddling groups travel out of camp for both kayaking and canoeing 

day trips + overnight canoeing trips with Mountainside & Riverside Programs.  

PERFORMING ARTS (staff of 3-4): This activity gives 
campers the opportunity to try various activities 
including: drama, creative writing, music, and dance. 

CAMPING SKILLS & NATURE (staff of 5-8): This activity area includes hiking, 

nature study, aqua biology, ecology, camp-outs, cook-outs, fire-building, 

orienteering, and LNT. This activity travels out of camp for day trips  + 

overnight backpacking trips with Mountainside & Riverside Programs as 

well as Earth Skills trips with Mountainside. 
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How YOU fit in! 
Our philosophy for working with children: Working at a summer camp is one of the most rewarding 

and enjoyable jobs you can ever have. Summer camp employment is also hard work and we are 

serious about that work. At Gwynn Valley, our staff members are the most important part of creating

a successful summer and because of that our expectations are very high. Below are a few key ideas 

that represent our philosophy when working with children.  

 We consider camp as an opportunity for education and youth development, not just recreation.

 We consider every child individually; our goal is to help each camper gain resilience, 
responsibility, cooperative skills, confidence and personal independence.

 Supervision is key in our child-focused environment.

 We try not to do for children what they can do for themselves.
 We empower each child to shine in their own image.

 We avoid frightening or scaring children in the name of fun. Instead we try to develop a sense 

of security in the natural world where adventure, beauty, and peace predominate.

 We follow a challenge-by-choice philosophy that encourages children to participate in activities 
and try new things so they can build their decision-making skills and self-confidence.

Building towards a career: Camp is about having fun, but many staff members also use their 

summers at Gwynn Valley to progress their career! Future teachers, culinary students, and recreation 

majors have obvious connections to future career paths. Working at camp also offers opportunities 

to develop leadership, interpersonal, and organizational skills that will serve you for life.  

Diversity is important! We celebrate the regional, national, racial, religious, and socio-economic 

diversity of our staff and campers. Each summer roughly 30% of our staff members are international; 

once each week we celebrate a country or group of countries by eating their food, learning a 
few phrases in their language, and celebrating their culture. We also honor religious and spiritual 

diversity at Gwynn Valley. Our weekly Sunday service and collective blessings are ‘God-

centered’ but are not limited to any one faith. This helps to provide an environment for children 

where  there they can feel connected to something beyond themselves. Many campers and 

staff are Christian, but we avoid corporate reference to Christ in respect for other faiths.   

We need people of all backgrounds, personality types, and skill sets to make each summer 

successful! Each of you comes with special skills that can enhance and develop our program 

offerings.  We trust that your creative spirit will be fully engaged and that you will feel free to bring 

new ideas. We hope that everyone feels appreciated and utilized in our camp community. 
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Summer Positions
Working directly with campers 

Cabin Counselor:  Cabin counselors live in cabins with a co-counselor and 8-10 campers. Some 
counselors in Riverside or Young Leaders have a single staff member in the cabin to oversee a smaller 
group of 5-7 teen campers. Staff are responsible for the physical, psychological and emotional safety of 
their campers. Tasks in the cabin include waking children up and putting them to bed at night, 
monitoring camper hygiene, providing consistent discipline, managing homesickness issues, and 
communicating with your co-counselor. Cabin Counselors also teach daily in one of our activity areas.

Adventure Counselor: Adventure Counselors have the same responsibilities as Cabin Counselors with the 

addition of teaching and leading adventure activities. Experience in one or more of the following areas is

required: Backpacking,/Hiking, Canoeing (flat water & whitewater), Rock Climbing, Mountain Biking, or 
Earth Skills. Adventure Counselors primarily work as part of our Mountainside or Riverside Program Areas 
though they might also lead day trips in our Main Camp Program. 

Day Camp Counselor: Day Camp Counselors work with a co-counselor to lead a group of 10 campers (a 

mix of boys and girls) through activities such as nature hikes, arts & crafts, sports, music, and games. Day 

Camp also utilizes Main Camp activity areas including the Stables, Waterfront, Farm, Mill, and Sports. 
Outside of normal Day Camp hours (M-F 8AM - 6PM) Day Camp staff will help with community chores 

and camp events. Housing and meals are provided for Day Camp Staff, although some may chose to 
live in Brevard and commute to work each day. 

Leadership (Head counselors, Mountainside/Riverside Logistics, etc): Each program area of camp (Main 
Camp, Mountainside, Riverside, Day Camp, Young Leaders, etc.) includes a leadership position that is 
camper facing. Leadership responsibilities vary across program areas but typically include staff

management, parent/family communication, organization, program logistics, coordination across 

program areas, and an overall commitment to doing whatever it takes to make camp run smoothly. 

Program Leader: Program Leaders oversee ONE of the 

following activity areas at camp: Waterfront, Crafts, Farm, 

Mill, Horseback Riding, Sports, Climbing, Mountain Biking, 

Kayaking, Camp Skills & Nature, or Performing Arts. 

Program Leaders are responsible for planning, designing 

and teaching a creative, educational and fun program. 

Program Leaders maintain program safety while 

supervising assistant staff (typically cabin counselors, SITs, 
or Interns) who help teach in their activity area. Program 

Leaders also participate in camp-wide activities during 

the evening including community chores, campfire, 

special events, occasional cabin sitting, etc.  
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Working directly with campers continued…. 

Staff in Training: Staff in Training (SIT) are typically former 

campers who are finishing their junior (11th grade) year of high 

school. The SIT position is designed to provide an introduction 

to a wide variety of work areas for mature teens who are 

interested in future camp employment. SITs live as a third staff 

member in a cabin and help with daily care of campers. SITs 

work in two activity areas (the stables as well as an activity 

area of their choice) in addition to working in the kitchen on 

dishline and cleaning the dining hall after meals. This group 

works at camp for 3 weeks at a time (not the whole summer) 

and is overseen by a Coordinator who arranges time-off 

activities for the group to enjoy as a whole. 

Intern: Interns are typically former campers who are finishing 

their senior year of high school (12th grade) AND must be 18 

years old by the time they work at camp. Interns work at camp 

for 3 or 6 weeks (not the whole summer), and placements are 

based on 3 week intervals. Interns may work as part of Day 

Camp, Main Camp, Mountainside, Kitchen, Farm, Stables, Maintenance, Photography, or as a 

general support person to the overall operation of camp. Interns who stay for 6 weeks are
encouraged to experience two different program areas and will be placed based on their

interests and the needs of camp. ‘Cabin interns’ in Main Camp and Mountainside act as a
supporting staff member in the cabin. ‘Non-cabin’ interns spend additional hours in the work area

of their choice (i.e. kitchen, maintenance, stables, etc.). Day Camp interns act as full counselors in 

this program, working along side a co-leader for their group.  

Medical Staff: One physician and two nurses manage the 

Health Hut. Responsibilities for this role include camper 

medication management and treatment as well as 

management of any illnesses and medical emergencies 

within camp. These staff members typically work at camp for 

one session, which can last 1 to 3 weeks. Work in this area may 

be exchanged for camper tuition; in this instance both a 
camper application and a staff application should be 
submitted. 



Roles that support the camper experience 

Leadership (Logistics, SIT Coordinator): Each area of camp (Program, Kitchen, Housekeeping, 
etc.) includes leadership positions, some of which are not directly camper facing. Leadership

responsibilities vary by work area but typically include staff management, parent/family
communication, general organization, logistics, coordination across work areas, and an overall

commitment to doing whatever it takes to make camp run smoothly.  

Photographer / Videographer: This team focuses on capturing, uploading and storing images of  
campers and staff participating in activities as well as daily life at Gwynn Valley Camp. They are 
responsible for taking and uploading photos to the camp website for parents and families to view 
each day. The photographer may also participate in camp activities during the evening 
including community chores, campfire, special events, occasional cabin sitting, etc. 

Nanny: Camp nannies are responsible for all tasks related to the care of the children of the year 
round or leadership staff. The nanny will serve as a loving, nurturing and trustworthy companion to 

the child/children. Nannies may also participate in camp activities during the evening including 

community chores, campfire, special events, occasional cabin sitting, etc.  

Kitchen Staff:  Kitchen staff work as a team to prepare and 
serve hot meals to 350+ people, 3 meals each day. Staff 
generally work as part of a 8-9 hour shift. Kitchen roles include 
sanitation, food preparation, baking, cooking, special foods, 
management etc. Kitchen staff may commute from town or 
live on-site in staff housing.

Grounds Crew & Maintenance: Grounds Crew and 

Maintenance staff work as a team to keep camp functioning 

smoothly and looking beautiful. Grounds crew roles include 

mowing, minor cabin repairs, splitting wood, managing trash 

and recycling around camp, assisting at the farm, etc. 

Grounds Crew staff typically live on-site in staff housing, but 
may commute from town.  

Housekeeping: Housekeeping staff work as a team to keep camp clean and sanitary. Work for 

these staff includes laundry; cleaning buildings, bathhouses, and bathrooms; replenishing supplies 

at hand washing stations, and other cleaning duties as required. Housekeeping staff typically live on 
site, but may commute from town and live in staff housing.

Parent Staff Volunteers: Parent Staff Volunteers assist at Gwynn Valley to support overall camp 
functioning. Parent Staff responsibilities vary depending on the skills of the incoming staff member 
and the needs of camp. Parent Staff responsibilities typically include town runs (errands), office 
support, Tajar Times editor in chief (camp newspaper), photography assistant, teaching in program, 
kitchen support, grounds crew / maintenance support, or housekeeping support. These staff 
members typically work at camp for one session (not the whole summer), with time at camp ranging 
from 1 to 3 weeks. 
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APPLICATION CHECK LIST 

1. Ensure you meet the following criteria:
 You must be at least 18 years old for all positions except the Staff in Training role and some

roles in our support staff (kitchen, maintenance, etc.)

 You must have experience working with children, a strong work ethic, and a positive attitude!

 You must be available for our summer dates:

 Full summer commitment (May 28 -  August 7, 2021): Unless filling a role that is
described as a partial summer position, new staff members are expected to make a
full summer commitment, including Full Staff Training (May 28 -June 4, 2021) and all 9
weeks of camp programming (June 5 - August 7, 2021).

 Partial summer commitment: Returning staff may be able to work a partial summer,

following the 3-week session breaks below. Interns can work for up to two 3-week

blocks. Staff in Training (SITs) can work for one 3-week block only.

 A+ B Sessions: Friday, June 4 - Friday, June 25, 2021
 C Session: Saturday, June 26 - Friday, July 16, 2021
 D + E Sessions: Saturday, July 17 - Saturday, August 7, 2021

 Session by session commitment: Medical Staff, Parent Staff, and Volunteers may work

for 1 session at a time to match camper enrollment. For 2021 session dates, see

www.gwynnvalley.com/sessions.

 You must be willing and able to obtain certifications in First Aid & CPR which are valid through

the summer of 2021
*It is not necessary to have current certifications when you submit your application

2. Decide if Gwynn Valley is the right fit for you by:

 Reading this document

 Reviewing our website

(www.gwynnvalley.com/employment)

 Reading the Gwynn Valley Staff Policies,

Procedures and Information document

3. Complete an online application at

www.gwynnvalley.com/employment

 The staff application requests contact

information for 3 references. Once you click
‘submit’, reference requests will be automatically sent out to each individual reference.

 Be sure to provide current email addresses and phone numbers for each reference.

4. Schedule an interview via Zoom! We are limiting camp visits over the
2020-2021 recruitment season due to COVID-19.


